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white stone shaft crowned by an urn
in which was to burn an eternal
flame symbolizing the peace between

north and the south.
~ the President stopped speaking a

union veteran and a confederate vet-
eran standing on either side of the
shaft unveiled it. Then the eternal
flame in the monument was lighted
when a ray of sunshine focused on an
electric eye to set ablaze the natural
gas flame on top of the shaft. The
commander of the Grand Army of
the Republic and the commander of
the United Confederate Veterans ex.
posed the photo cell equipment which
lighted the flame.
The President came to Gettysburg

from Hyde Park, N. Y., where he
had spent a week in his family home.
After the speech he reboarded his
special train to return to Washln g-
ton. Thursday he will start for the
Pacific coast. En route he will speak
in a number of states.

Clear Way for FishIng Trip.
[Chirnt;o Trihune Press Sr-rvlee. I

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, July 3.-
Government authorities today gave
permission for the United States
heavy cruiser Houston and the flotilla
leader McDougal to visit Cocos
Islands during a southern cruise with
President Roosevelt later this month.

ADMITS SLAYING
WIFE; FAILS TO
END OWN LIFE

• trw

Riding- his bicycle acalnst the side
of an ice truck Stanley Mogal n ski,
11 years old, of 4600 South Wash-
tenaw avenue, was killed yesterday at
46th street and Fairfield avenue. The
truck driver was Walter Wisgud of
4005 Soulh Talman avenue.
James Tierritz, 6 years old, of 2482

Bille Island avenue, died in St. An-
thony's hospital yesterday of injuries
incurred Friday when he was struck
behind 2147 Coulter street by a truck
which did not stop. Police said they
traced a license number to William
h10ffett of 2030 Coulter street, wno
told them he had been dr-Iving
through the alley, but knew of Ill)

accidcn t. lIe was arrested.
Dies in County Hospital.

John J. Smith, 47 years old, of 6310
Glenwood avenue, died in the County
hospital yesterday after being struck

1
at Damen avenue and Hubbard street
by an automobile driven by William
Dagen of 2826 Ful ton street.
Miss Ann Barman, 36 years old, a

registered nurse living in the nurses'
home of St. Joseph hospital, Elgi-t,
died in that hospital last night of
injuries suffered in a train-motor 'w-
eident Friday night. She was riding
in a coupe with two other nurses,

I Miss Margaret Todd and Miss Mary
Map showing locations of union and southern troops about Vicks- Haug, when their car stalled on the

burg, Miss., when siege of more than six weeks was broken 75 years ago ri gh t of way of the Milwaukee ratl-
today. The victory gave the union forces control of the Mississippi rEola?at St. ChEalrl.esbroad

d
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. . . . ., gll1, as an gill' oun commu ers
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75
mashing Victory
'ears Old.

Seattle, Wash., July 3.-(lP)-Detec·
tive Captain Ernest Yoris said Charles
Felix Butte, 58 years old, once a
wealthy San Francisco contractor,
confessed today he killed his second
wife, Emily Zigler Butte, former Elk-
hart, Irid., woman, <luring a family
disagreement Friday.
Mrs. Butte, once named defendant

in a $100,000 suit for alienation of the former Angelina Duco, started on
Butte's affections filed by Mrs. Lenor I il belated honeymoon yesterday, and
Butte, his first wife, was slain by all is peaceful between Anthony and
blows with a wooden pole, Yoris said his mcther-In-law. The couple were
Butte confessed. Until this afternoon married in the Mart-lace court on
Butt~ steadfastly m~intained he knew April io, but when Angelina went to
nothing of the slaying, 't. '"
Butte told Yoi-is he °planned to com. her mother s h~me at 1127 South

mit suicide. Three poison tablets 50th avenue, Cicero, to get her
were found secreted in his room. clothes her mother, Mrs. Mary Dueo,
Butte b I arne d reduced circum- kept her there. Anthony applied for

stances for his constant quarrels with a writ of habeas corpus to get her
hIS wife, Yoris reported. He said he back; then it was learned Mrs. Duco
had turned over all his property to was only insistent on a church cere-
r is sons when his first wife filed her mony. Yesterday afternoon Mr. and
alienation suit, and that he and his Mrs. Esposito were remarried in
SEcond wife had been largely depend- Guardian Angel Catholic church,
rnt on $175 a month she received then visited mother-in-law and went
from rentals in Elkhart. away smiling.

Seventv-five )-ears ago today-July
4, 1863-Vicksburg fell to Gen. Grant,
ending a siege of 47 days. a blow from
which the confederacy never recov-
ered. The fortunes of the south waned
steadily after the terrible expendi-
tures of life and power at Gettysburg
on July 3 and the collapse of Vicks-
burg on Independence day. The con-
federacy had been cut In two and
President Lincoln proclaimed that
"the father of waters rolls unvexed
to the sea."
The capture of the Mississippi cut

off resources in men and food from
the western states of the confederacy
and gave the union a great line of
communication into the heart of the
south. Grant himself wrote later that
"the fall of Vicksburg sealed the fate
of the confederacy."
The attention of the nation has

been focussed on a great reunion of
the blue and the gray on the field of
the battle of Gettysburg. The 75th
anniversary of Vicksburg's defeat has
received little notice, meanwhile. Over
the Vicksburg National Military park
where lie the bodies of gallant men
who helped give the unIon its great
victory reign only peace and quiet
today.

CCC Youths at Work.
Enrollees of two CCC camps sta-

tioned at the park are engaged in
the work of restoring the battlefield
as nearly as possible to its war time
condition. Park roads are being paved
and several bridges are under con-
struction.

The siege of Vicksburg, usually
dated from May 18, 1863, ended at 10
a m, on July 4 without the over-
whelming assault that had been
planned. Gen. John Clifford Pember-
ton, the defender, had concluded on
Jr;ly 3, after consultation with his
division commanders, that it was best
to surrender. Accordingly on July 3
hN displayed white flags and sent a
message to Grant proposing an arm-
istice so terms of capitulation could
be arranged.
Recounting the surrender later,

Pemberton asserted that he timed It
for the fourth of July because hi!

Even though it was unofficial, Billy hoped that Grant would give favcra-
hle terms on that date to celebrate

Joyce yesterday became the youngest his victory on the national holiday.
sergeant in the Grant's Real Reason.
history of the The fallacy of this contention was
"own Hall police shown by one of Grant's author ita-
tation. Billy is tive biographers who pointed out that
3',:" years old. "Grant had much better reason to
Las t evening hurry and Pemberton had the same

his mother, Mrs. reason to delay: Lee and Meade were
Patrick Joy c e, engaged in the battle of Gettysburg.
1206 N e Iso n If Lee should win, Grant and his

army would have to start east imrue-
street, gave him dia tely. It was inflnitcly better to
ape n n y for have his tr iumphant army intact than
candy. With the to have it wcake ed by the losses of
copper coin. Billy an assault."
decided to see the On the 18th of M1lY Grant estab-
world. He got as Iished his base on the Yazoo river
far as the Cubs' above Vicksburg. The confederates

had been defeated in several engage-
ball park, a mile ments and were demoralized because
away, where a of the encounter on the Big Black
policeman saw rlvcr. Grant concluded that Vicks-
him. burg might yield to ? vigorous at-
Billy was taken Billy Jorce. tack and ordered an assault on May

to the police station but he wouldn't /lU. Gen. Sherman was repulsed,
talk. Not even when Desk Sergeant while McPherson and McClernand
Fred A. Meyer gave him his star, hat, mil de some advances.
and club. "You're a sergeant now," he I Wlth Gen. J. E. Johnston only fifty
told the boy. For three hours Billy' miles to the rear, Grant ordered an-
strutted up and down the station other assault on the 22d. A furious
with his new paraphernalia. Some- cannonade was opened in which Com-
body bought him an ice cream cone man del' Porter's fleet joined. Grant
and candy. threw 40,000 men against 20,000 con-
About 9:30 p. m., he fell asleep. federates protected by intrenchments.

Only when Sergt. Meyer tried gently The assault failed. The Union cas-
to remove his star did he stir. That ualties were more than 3,000.
was about the time his father called Siege Is Ordered.
for him, and took him hom". Grant then resolved that Vicksburg

[TRIBUSE Pho to.]

Anthony Esposito and his bride,
the formcr Angelina Duco, leaving
home of bride's mother in Cicero.

Anthony Esposito and his bride,

PRIZE FIGHT RIOT
GUNSHOT WOUND BILLY IS MADE
FATAL TO WOMAN POLICE SERGEANT

.4.T THE AGE OF 3Y2Mrs. Florence Nehring, 37 years
old, died last night in the Methodist
hospital at Gary of a wound suffered
when she was fired on June 22 by a
colored man who was celebrating
the victory of Joe Louis over Max
Schmeling.
Mrs. Nehring was the wife of

Harry Nehring, an official of a
h 0 s i e r y manufacturing company.
They were walking near Broadway
and Ridge road, Gary, when the gun-
man fired, apparently with intent,
into a crowd.
Joseph Pitts, colored. 133 West 25th

avenue, Gary, and two other men are
being held by the Gary police. Pitls
is said to have admitted the shooting.

BA"IJlTS ROB HABlclWASHERY.
Two bandits took $luU :restcruay In a

hnldu» at Bert. Fox's haberdasherv, 3..1:00
Lawrence avenue.
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Mandel Broth rs·---------rJ
Store Closed l~llDay Today-This Sale for Tuesday

USUALLY SOLD AT $6.50 TO $8.iS

Raffia Shoes
WITH HANDMADE IMPORTED AFFIA VAMPS

01l1V IP5

Onlv $4.95

'I've imported the raffia vamps, handwoven
from cultivated palm leaves by Czechoslo-
vakian peasants, and had these light, beau-
tiful shoes made by one of America's better
makers. Solid natural, two-color contrasts and
multicolor combinations in a great variety of
styles. Cool, lightweight, smart for every-
thing from dinner in town to the country club
porch. Buy several pairs at Mandel's now1
You will be astonished by the values1 Sizes
4 to 9. Narrow, medium, and wide.

;tlCLUDED A1H: 100 AIRS IMPORTED
FERRAGAMO RAFFIAS THAT WE HAYE
FORMERLY SOLD FOR $12.75 (NOT Si:ETCHEOI

MAIL YOU
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4a years old, 132 South Lombard av
nue, Lombard. The accident occurred
at Harrison street and Central avenue.
Up to 4 p. m, yesterday 405 persons

had been killed by automobiles in
Cook county since Jan. 1. Of these
314 were killed in Chicago, wher9
~,145 were injured in the same period.

How VicksburgGrant Tool;,

,
Accident Injuries Fatal to

nother Child.

More than 98% of the clty's nutomo-
bile fatalities are of a nature ph;ysically
impossible on an elevated highway.

ear and hurled it against ~li:;s Bar-
man.

Falls Out of Car; DIes.
John Gonczarcyk, 36 years old, of

1816 South Bishop street, died yester-
day in lola, Wis., of a skull fracture
suffered in an automobile accident
near East Amherst, Wis., Saturday
nigh t. He was riding in the rear
scat of a car driven by Thomas
Swecder, also of Chicago, when hI'
1ecame ill. He opened the door fo,:,
air and fell out.
Seven persons were injured last

night, only one seriously, in a crash of
two cars at 79th street and Kedzie ave-
nue. In one ear were Miss Lottie
Wisniewski, 20 years old, 122a 32d
place, who suffered a possible skull
fracture; her sister, Marie, 22; Miss
Mary Albcrtvnski, la, of 1228 32d
place; Frank Shuh, 25, of 3087 Bonfield
avenue. and Leroy Le Cornette, 21, of
6331 South Kolin avenue. In the other
were Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Kostrabala,
1637 West 51st street. All were taken
to Holy Cross hospital.

Policeman Is Injurcd.
Policeman Ellsworth Mitchell, 34

years old, attached to the Lawndale
station, suffered several rib fractures
last night in a collision between his
car and one driven by Henry Kindle in,

Fine quality oak half soles
and rubber heels put on while
you wait or delivered free.

\' Lcm;'Ulen
and Vol i«e
Shoes to Fit.

c

(Story in adjoining column.}

M MAJ. GEN. GRANT'S}AJ. GEN. W. T. SHERMAN HEADQUARTERS
15TH ARMY CORPS DURING THE SIEGE ,," .~,
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17TH ARMY

CORPS

CONFEDERATE ARMY

could be taken only by siege, which
was ordered immediately. The line
extended from Haines Bluff to the
north, bchind Vicksburg to Warrcn-
ton. on the sou tho It was fifteen miles
long, Artillery was placed and pro-
tected ways were constructed to con-
nect the entire command. The work
progressed steadily from May 23 to
June 25. A sap was run within the
conIederate parapet, which enabled
Union soldiers to get lodgment
wiLhin the defenders' lines. They

were driven out, however, the next
day. Bombardments were carried on
wiLh field guns, naval guns and mor-
tars from mortar beats. Mines were
sprung. I
Meanwhile the lines had been

pushed up to within 100 yards of the
enemy, and Grant ordered prepara-
tions made for a general assault on
July 6. Then carne the surrender.
The prisoners numbered 31,600. with
172 pieces of artillery. including 67
sicce guns and 60.000 muskets.

10,000 B .iT R91J.ALITY HIR1'SL.,
EVERY .S~J~'1 wa TH # T LEASr'$21
'AT UR LOWEST PRICE TIS YEARI···
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'lab rollar,
French

cuff.

Store Closed All Day
Today- These

Sales for Tuesday

!l.
X('"I. nand,
:2collars to

match.

One of our finest makers sac-
rificed most of his better shirts
to us for this annual sale.
Save now!

Si 46 nd Larger!

FABRIC
• All woven combed fabrics
All pre-shrunk

• Plain broadcloths
• Oxfords
• White on whites
• Chambrays
• Madrases
• Jacquards

PATTERNS:
Plain whites • Figures
Plain colors Clipped dota

• Woven stripes

Reournr
collar,

French cut!.

STYLES:
French cuffs • Tabless Tabs

• Regular col- Whites, col-
lar attached lar attached

• 2 collars to Whites, neck •.
match bands

• Tab collars

Narrow stitch co 11a r and cuffs.
We've plenty of fancy French cuffs.
Also a few soiled Essley Trubenized
shirts from our June sale1 Soma
Fronch Fronts. Sizes 14 to 17.

es 14

i-~!=:!lli~-REPEATING LAST MONTH'SS LL· UT!.II!__

Men's Pajamas
1.29

• UNDER-ARMFI:EtDOM-Expands when you
stretch folds away when not needed.

• FULL·CUTBALLOONS~AT-Permits bending
and stretching without discomfort.

• ADJUSTABLESID~ TABS-Eliminate bind-
ing. Assure perfect fit oround waist.

• COMPLfTESELECTIONof styles, materials,
potterns.

• IN SIZESA, E, C. D.

YOU R 0 R D l: R 0 RCA L L S TAT E I SOO -MANDEL'S HEN'~ SHOPS-fiRST fLOOR-WA ASH

,\ ote
underarm
fullness.

I I
1:iiiii •••• _IlSIlI.1 M A\I,

ORDER OR CALL STAT ISOO-M A H DEL' ISH 0 fS-f I fT H FLOOR-ST ATIi

TUESDAY! 9 ;30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Lane Bryant

UNRESTRICTED,
(

FASI-HON SALON CHOICE1

o ..:3eerfs

DRE SE
in Fabrics Us d at $10.95 to 15

$ .88

Second floor Sportswear

You'll want these stunning dresses for all summer wear. Imagine!
Lido Rayon Crepes at $3.88-think of it! Another famous maker's
fabric (whose name we can't use) included at $3,88-Dresses for
active and spectator sports-In New Prints, New Colors-Sizes
12 to 20, 38 to 52-Here's real dress value at $3.88.

238 HIGH-FASHION

SUMMER DRES
ormerly 16.95 to $39.95

$

Second floor Bener Dresses
All current summer styles, fabrics, and colors, drastically reduced
to $IO-AII-occasion dresses, for immediate and later wear, in a
not-to-be-missed-opportunity to get a better type dress at only $10.
Broken sizes 16 to 20, 38 to 52.

195 PRING A. D SUMME I
SUITSCOATS

Formerly $19.95 to $45.00

$

Second floor Better Coals
At this amazingly low price these coats and suits are give-a ways
at $10- You'll need them for vacation, for cool days and eve-
nings, for next Fall! Values you simply can't ignore at $10.
Coats, broken sizes 14 to 52. Suits, broken sizes 16 to 46.

All Sales Final!. Quantities Limited!

J3 ani
101 N. WA ASH AVE.


